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Abstract Field studies of post-Palaeozoic siliciclastic
records reveal a strong concordance between different types
of bioclastic concentrations and discontinuity surfaces
within third-order sequences ( ~ 1 My duration), supporting
the use of taphonomic criteria in establishing the relative
magnitudes of sedimentary hiatuses. Comparison of records
across a spectrum of subsidence rates, however (from
_<10 m to > 1 km/My), shows that, along with appreciable
changes in sequence anatomy, the nature of surfacemantling bioclastic concentrations also changes. The most
significant surfaces (second- and third-order sequence
boundaries, surfaces or intervals of maximum transgression,
transgressive surfaces) tend to be either bare or mantled with
taphonomically complex hiatal and lag concentrations.
These were more consistently encountered in low subsidence
than in moderate subsidence records. In high subsidence
records, major surfaces were more often mantled by
composite or event concentrations, if they were bioclastic at
all. In all subsidence settings, comparatively minor surfaces
(parasequence boundaries, bed set boundaries and bedding
planes) were bare or mantled with relatively simple event
and composite concentrations. Although all fossil assemblages are biased taphonomically to some degree, relative
degrees of bias should almost certainly vary among
discontinuities as a general rule, suggesting specific
adjustments in sampling strategies for evolutionary studies.
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Introduction
In the 16years since the first major publication on
sequence analysis (Vail et al., 1977), the geological model
has evolved significantly to accommodate new evidence
from geophysical and geological studies. Stratigraphers
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now recognize a greater diversity in the physical anatomy
of depositional sequences (= unconformity-bound units
of ,~ 0 . 5 - 5 My duration), in their reliability for interbasinal correlation, and in the relative importance of eustasy
and other factors in their formation (e.g. Wilgus et al.,
1988; Galloway, 1989; Van Wagoner et al., 1990; Einsele
and Bayer, 1991; Macdonald, 1991; Reynolds et al.,
1991; Swift, 1991 ; Vail et al., 1991). Micropalaeontological studies have been crucial to many of these advances,
particularly for information on palaeobathymetry, cycle
age, cycle period and length of hiatus. It is thus incumbent
to examine more closely the ways in which palaeontological patterns in all groups might be influenced by sedimentary cyclicity, both through biological effects (e.g. links
between marine transgression, evolutionary rates and
biogeographical expansions; Bayer and Seilacher, 1985;
McGhee et al., 1991) and through taphonomic bias.
The purpose of this paper is to summarize original field
data on bioclastic patterns within third- order siliciclastic
sequences, and the ways in which these taphonomic
patterns vary with basin subsidence. This taphonomic
analysis stresses bioclastic concentrations because these
tend to receive - intentionally and unintentionally - the
most intense scrutiny by palaeontologists, and because
many significant surfaces in the marine and coastal part
of the record have shells and bones associated with them.
These studies have thus also yielded information on the
reliability of taphonomic criteria for the duration and
palaeoenvironment of sedimentary hiatuses.

Statement of the problem
Skeletal concentrations are diverse in features and origins, ranging from small clusters that record predator
middens or storm-buried in situ communities, to reservoir-scale multistory shelly shoals and washover fans, and
widespread gravels of shells, bones and steinkerns associated with marine erosion. The bioclasts may be derived
from local or exotic contemporaneous communities or
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Fig 1. Skeletal concentrations can be
categorized into a few basic genetic types,
but many specific varieties are possible
within this system. Event concentrations,
for example, include strictly biogenic
concentrations formed by mass mortalities
and predators as well as hydraulic storm
and fairweather concentrations; shells may
be from local, exotic, or much older
sources. Hiatal concentrations include
accumulations that have been condensed
(= deposit is thin relative to coeval strata)
through sediment bypassing and stormwinnowing as well as through sediment
starvation alone, and include both shallow
and deep water types. Intermediates are
also common: through successful events of
colonization and/or reworking, event
concentrations become composite concentrations; composites grade continously
into hiatal concentrations. (published in
"Taphonomy. Releasing the Data Locked
in the Fossil Record" by Plenum Press,
1991, from Kidwell)
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from significantly older or younger assemblages; in the
course of accumulation they may be mixed with bioclasts
of successive generations, communities and biozones, and
may be subjected to slight or intense taphonomic culling
by biological, physical and chemical agents. Notwithstanding this diversity, shell and bone beds can be grouped
into a relatively few broad genetic types once examined as
sedimentary beds - that is, as three-dimensional depositional units - and augmented by taphonomic insights
from the taxonomic composition and physical condition
of bioclasts (Fig. 1; Kidwell, 1991).
The questions addressed here are of the next larger
scale: (1) how are bioclastic concentrations of these
various types distributed through third-order scale stratigraphic sequences and (2) do the relative proportions of
types vary among sequences in different subsidence
settings, such as might be expected on sedimentological
grounds? Because the development of a skeletal concentration might be influenced by sedimentary dynamics
(e.g. winnowing of matrix, graded redeposition, sediment
bypassing and starvation) as much as by rates of bioctast
input (local production, transport in from exotic and
older sources) and rates of bioclast destruction (abrasion,
bioerosion, maceration and dissolution) during the period of accumulation, it is reasonable to anticipate that the
taphonomy of skeletal concentrations will reflect the

sedimentary dynamics of sequence development, and that
taphonomy will vary among tectonic settings according
to qualitative differences in sequence anatomy.
The data collected to answer the first question can be used
to test the reliability of taphonomic criteria for sedimentary
hiatuses. For example, when unconformities are mantled by
skeletal material, is at least some of that material exhumed
from truncated strata, as opposed to shells and bones newly
produced by organisms during or immediately after the time
of erosion? Are skeletal concentrations associated with
known parasequence boundaries in fact demonstrably
different from those associated with simple bedding planes ?
The answer to the second large question - that is,
variation in taphonomic patterns with subsidence - determines whether special strategies are required for
collecting and analysing palaeontological data sets compiled from the records of multiple basins. This presumes
that there is indeed a link between types of bioclastic
concentrations and levels of bias (Table 1). Specifically,
we expect an overall trend from less biased to more biased
fossil assemblages along the spectrum from event concentrations to composite concentrations, hiatal concentrations and lags, given their histories of formation.
However, considerable variation in taphonomic bias is
possible, at least hypothetically, within each concentration type. Event concentrations, for example, can be
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Table 1. Origins and palaeontological quality of marine skeletal concentrations (adapted from Kidwell, 1991)
Type of concentration

Origin

Temporal resolution and spatial (habitat)
fidelity of species assemblage

Event concentration

Single, ecologically brief episode
of hardpart concentration
(biogenic or hydraulic)
Accretion or amalgamation of multiple
event concentrations and generations;
total thickness is average or expanded
relative to coeval strata
In situ accretion or amalgamation of
events and generations during a period
of slow net sedimentation;
complex concentration is thin
(condensed) relative to coeval strata
Exhumation and concentration of
resistant hardparts during erosion
or corrosion, associated with
significant stratigraphic truncation

Resolution and fidelity vary depending on source
of hardparts; some comprise high resolution censuses

Composite concentration

Hiatal concentration

Lag concentration

composed of shells derived from a single local community
(high temporal resolution and high habitat fidelity), from an
in situ but time-averaged death assemblage (lower resolution, high fidelity), from much older strata (low resolution,
false age, low probable fidelity), from exotic communities
(high resolution, low fidelity), or some combination of these
sources. Thus although an event bed is more likely than any
other concentration type to preserve and consist of a single
unmodified, high resolution census assemblage, this does
not ensure that any particular example does. Similar caveats
apply to the other concentration types. Categorization using
the system in Fig. 1 thus alerts to the possible types or levels
of bias in the fossil record of interest, but determination of
the particular bias requires more detailed taphonomic
analysis and inference (see Kidwell, 1991).
Field observations

To reduce variables in the between-basin comparison,
research has focused on mollusc-dominated, post-Palaeozoic siliciclastic records of traction-dominated marine
environments that have undergone minimal burial effects. Palaeozoic records have been avoided, as have
pelagic, tropical carbonate, gravity-dominated and deeply buried records of all ages. Although these kinds of
records have not been examined systematically from the
perspective of bioclastic taphonomy, published results
from individual basins generally corroborate the taphonomic and sequence stratigraphic patterns reported here
for post-Palaeozoic siliciclastics (Aigner, 1984; Brett and
Baird, 1992; partial review in Kidwell, 1991).
Study areas are grouped according to their order of
magnitude rate of total subsidence rate as measured for
a 1 - 10 My interval ( = rock accumulation rate uncorrected for compaction). Differences in the internal anatomy
of sequences appear to be more closely linked to this than
to tectonic basin type per se, being the summed effect of
tectonic subsidence, isostatic response to local sediment
load and net eustatic change. Rock accumulation rates

Resolution and fidelity can be no better than that
of component events and taxonomic fidelity will usually
be poorer; potential complications from live-dead
feedback and enviromlaental condensation
Expect generally lower resolution than for composite
concentrations; potential complications from live-dead
and diagenetic feedbacks; biostratigraphically as well as
ecologically disparate faunas may be admixed
Potentially lowest resolution and fidelity owing to mixing
of hardparts from disparate facies and ages,
vigorous culling and potential for recolonization

thus may (and do) vary across a basin for a single
sequence, as well as from sequence to sequence within
a basin and between different basins.
Data are based on closely measured stratigraphic sections
in each basin, described at a centimetre or decimetre scale.
The three studies given greatest'weight are field intensive,
dissertation-scale investigations of sequence stratigraphy
and bioclastic taphonomy (lower Chesapeake Group,
1978 - 83; Mannville Group, 1 9 8 8 - 9, collaborative with I.
Banerjee and building on his previous sequence analysis;
Imperial Formation, 1 9 8 4 - 8 , collaborative with C. D.
Winker). Other study areas are based on the work of
students or on reconnaissance (Charco Azul, Limon and
Bocas del Toro Groups, reconnaissance 1991, building on
the stratigraphy ofA. T. Coates et al.; Punta Chueca strata,
1985, MS student N. Beckvar; Purisima Formation, 1981,
1 9 8 4 - 5 , MS student R. D. Norris; Texas Permian,
reconnaissance 1988, building on the stratigraphy ofJ. E
Sarg; Cincinnatian Series, 1 9 8 6 - 9 0 , PhD student S. E.
Holland; Pamunkey Group, reconnaissance 1983, building
on the lithostratigraphy of L. W. Ward). Only bioclastic
concentrations that have been personally field-checked are
used as data in this paper.
The descriptions in this paper concentrate on the
marine part of each sequence, where bioclastic deposits
occur. Sequence stratigraphic terms are used only to ease
comparison of lithological profiles among records - that
is, to denote cycles, hemicycles and discontinuity surfaces
of various physical and temporal scales. No particular
interpretation is implied with respect to eustasy or to
value for correlation.

Records of low subsidence(< tens of metres per My}
Miocene strata o f the Maryland Coastal Plain

Outcropping along tributaries to the Chesapeake Bay in
Maryland and north-eastern Virginia, the M i d d l e - Upper
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Fig. 2. Lithological profiles from low subsidence records showing
common occurrence of hiatal shell concentrations and lags on
transgressive surfaces and hiatal concentrations at maximum transgression. All scales are 5 m. Key to symbols in Fig. 3. See text for
detailed explanation and data sources

Miocene part of the Chesapeake Group comprises a series
of thin (mostly _<10 m) third-order depositional sequences
within a thin second-order record of shelf and marginal
marine sediments ( ~ 6 5 m for the final l l - 1 2 M y ;
Kidwell, 1984; 1989). Swift et al. (1991) and Armentrout
(1992, personal communication) have suggested that these
are parasequences grouped into a single third-order
sequence. However, each unit (1) is bound by regional
surfaces of erosion rather than laterally discontinuous
surfaces of non-deposition, (2) is biostratigraphically
distinct using standard microfossil zonations and (3)
represents ~ 1 My. Moreover, although stratal geometries
cannot be determined from outcrops in all instances, each
includes an appreciable transgressive record ( 1 0 - 50% of
total unit thickness; perhaps 100% in the three youngest
sequences, but their third-order rank is not yet verified;
Kidwell 1988 a; in preparation). These characteristics are
consistent with current operational definitions for thirdorder sequences and contrary to those for parasequences
(e.g. Van Wagoner et al., 1990; Swift et al., 1991).
Chesapeake sequences are not simply miniaturized
replicas of the ideal third-order model, however, and lack
the extensive incision or regional truncation that might
be expected from a low subsidence basin margin.
Sequence-bounding unconformities appear as Thalassinoides-burrowed firmgrounds in profile and bevel older
strata regionally, and all of the third-order sequences
known from the same Miocene interval in thick offshore
records (e.g. Greenlee and Moore, 1988) are present in
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these very thin coastal plain records [TB2.2-TB3.2
cycles of Haq et al. (1987); see biostratigraphic data of
Verteuil and Norris (1992) to update Kidwell (1984;
1989)]. Incised valleys are rare and are filled exclusively
with estuarine and intertidal facies, so that transgressive
surfaces coincide with lower sequence boundaries across
a broad ( 3 0 - 5 0 kin) outcrop belt. Although most
sequences contain transgressive and highstand systems
tracts, subsidiary parasequences cannot be readily
identified within these. Given the pervasiveness of
bioturbation, including individual burrow systems extending 1 - 2 m down from each sequence boundary, this
may be due to destruction by biological reworking,
physical reworking, or both. The thin record is thus
characterized by major surfaces (e.g. sequence boundaries, transgressive surfaces and surfaces or intervals of
maximum transgression) being closely spaced or convergent stratigraphically, and a general paucity of parasequence-bounding flooding surfaces (Chesapeake profiles
in Fig 2; see Fig. 3 for abbreviations).

Fig. 3. Key for Figs. 2, 4 and 5. All transgressive surfaces are
coincident with sequence boundaries unless otherwise indicated
SEQUENCE

ANATOMY
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Taphonomically, each sequence includes a bathymetric
array of event and composite concentrations in incised
valley fills, where present, and in highstand facies tracts
(Kidwell, 1982) (Fig. 2). These include: (1) small clusters
and lenses of shells produced by the gregarious behaviour
of shell producers (articulated molluscs, cirripeds, or
echinoids in life positions), by predators (fragmental
bivalves in ray pits), and by burrowers (passive or active
backfilling of traces); (2) pavements and stringers of
fairweather and channel-reworked disarticulated shells;
(3) laterally extensive beds or amalgamated pavements
produced by storms (articulated and disarticulated shells,
sand matrix; some with post-event epizoa); and (4) far
less common, cross-bedded or laminated shelly bed sets
(starved megaripples).
Stratigraphically the most impressive and taxonomically diverse deposits are four taphonomically complex
hiatal shell concentrations from the Calvert and Choptank Formations (Kidwell, 1989). These laterally continous, densely packed bioclastic units rest directly on, and
in some instances demonstrably onlap, transgressive
surfaces ( = third-order sequence boundaries), contain
100 molluscan species each, and comprise the initial
and in some instances the entire marine transgressive
record of that sequence (e.g. in palaeogeographically
onshore parts of sequences, such as illustrated in the
Governor Run and BG & E profiles versus the Camp
Roosevelt profile in Fig. 2). They are distinguished by
complex internal stratigraphies, including many minor
burrowed and scoured discontinuity surfaces that anastomose and converge most dramatically over palaeohighs
and at lapout, and an accretionary series of taphonomically and ecologically distinct assemblages from a succession of transgressive marine enviromnents. These combined features, including taxa of both soft- and shellground biotopes, indicate accumulation via repeated
burial-exhumation and colonization cycles under prolonged conditions of low net siliciclastic accumulation
(shallow-water bypassing of fines).
Maximum water depth in the entire M i d d l e - U p p e r
Miocene record (based on planktonic diversity and clayey
lithology; SMT for the second-order cycle) is marked by
a laterally extensive hiatal bone bed (Camp Roosevelt
profile, Fig. 2) composed of articulated and disarticulated
specimens of marine mammals and fish, abundant shark
teeth, scattered marine macroinvertebrates and isolated
bones of marine, estuarine and some terrestrial species in
excellent to poor condition. Low diversity clusters of
articulated bivalves occur locally. The 0.5 - 1 m thick silty
fine sand is bioturbated, glauconitic, and bound top and
bottom by burrowed firmgrounds. Taphonomically, this
contrasts dramatically with the thin ( < 0.3 m) lenticular
bone-rich lags that occur along third-order sequence
boundaries in the palaeogeographically most onshore
parts of the record (e.g. SM-0 sequence boundary at the
top of the BG & E profile in Fig. 2). Those true
taphonomic lags contain abundant polished and comminuted bones, teeth, phosphatic pebbles, steinkerns of
estuarine molluscs and aragonitic fish otoliths.

Palaeogene strata of the Virginia Coastal Plain
The Palaeogene Pamunkey Group of eastern Virginia
provides another thin record of shallow marine sedimentation ( ~ 4 0 m total accumulation over 1 2 - 1 6 My;
lithostratigraphy and compiled biostratigraphy of Ward,
1985). Biozonally distinct units bounded by burrowed
firmgrounds (= regional unconformities?; Fig. 2) are
identified provisionally here as third-order sequences
pending a more rigorous sequence analysis. As in the
Miocene Chesapeake Group, non-marine facies have not
yet been recognized in either incised valley or highstand
systems; transgressive surfaces coincide with lower sequence boundaries; the sequences have appreciable transgressive records ( 3 0 - 1 0 0 % of total sequence thickness in
the outcrop belt); and both transgressive and highstand
tracts lack obvious parasequence-scale divisions.
For taphonomic patterns only the two most fossiliferous and stratigraphically unambiguous sequences are
described here. The Palaeogene (Thanetian, NP5-9)
Aquia Formation appears to comprise a single thirdorder sequence equivalent to the TA2.1 of Haq et al.
(1987). The lower sequence boundary is marked by
Palaeogene molluscs admixed in a 1 - 2 m thick lag of
lithic gravel from underlying Cretaceous strata, and is
overlain directly by a microstratigraphically complex
hiatal shell accumulation that persists up to and slightly
beyond the point of maximum transgression within the
sequence, which is marked by a biozone boundary
(Fig. 2). Shells are taxonomically diverse, loosely to
densely packed in a glauconitic silty fine sand, and present
a mixture of whole, fragmented and bioeroded specimens.
Assemblages of epifauna and shallow burrowing infauna
tolerant of shell-gravel seafloors are interbedded with
soft-ground assemblages. Together with minor burrowed
and scoured discontinuity surfaces, these indicate a complex b u r i a l - exhumation history similar to that of hiatal
shell beds in the Chesapeake Group. The highstand part
of the sequence is a massive silty fine sand with scattered
thin beds and lenses of gastropods representing a variety
of biogenic and hydraulic event concentrations.
The Middle Eocene (NP16) Piney Point Formation
is a third-order sequence equivalent to the TA3.4 or
3.5 sequence of Haq et al. (1987) and is capped above
and below by second-order sequence boundaries. The
profile shows little up-section change in either lithology
or taxonomic composition and so it is difficult to
establish a palaeoenvironmental trend independent of
the bioclastic concentrations, which do change up-section. It is interesting, however, that the taphonomic
pattern is so similar to that of the Aquia and Chesapeake
sequences (Fig. 2). The lower sequence boundary is
marked by a true taphonomic lag composed of robust
venerid and arcid bivalves reworked from underlying
Palaeocene strata. These are loosely to densely packed
in sand with phosphatic pebbles and reworked (?) concretions. This lag is succeeded immediately by a high
diversity, densely packed molluscan shell deposit that
is probably hiatal in origin based on taphonomic and
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microstratigraphic features (condensation cannot be demonstrated independently due to limited outcrops). This
grades up rapidly (locally, the upper contact is a burrowed
firmground) into a thicker interval in which shells are
concentrated in distinct thin beds and appear to be event or
composite types. The second-order sequence boundary that
caps the Piney Point Formation is in turn mantled by
another taphonomically complex lag of phosphatic pebbles,
worn bones, abundant teeth and macroinvertebrates in
a variety of states of preservation (Old Church Formation of
Ward, 1985; Oligocene or Miocene age in dispute) (Fig. 2).

Upper Ordovician strata of the Cincinnati Arch
Regionally extensive third-order sequences of the Appalachian foreland basin thin markedly over the peripheral bulge
(Cincinnati Arch) on the craton edge, allowing a Palaeozoic
test of the relation between sequence anatomy and bioclastic
taphonomy (Holland, 1990). This record bears many
parallels with other low subsidence records. Sequences are
generally < 100 m thick and are marine throughout (four
sequences are 1 - 2 My duration and 11 - 70 m thick; two
are 4 . 5 - 6 My duration and 50 - 120 m thick; 200 m total
section for 10 My interval). Transgressive surfaces coincide
with lower sequence boundaries. Transgressive tracts are
typically thin (< 25 % total sequence thickness) or absent: in
a given profile, two or three of the six sequences lack an
appreciable transgressive record (Holland, 1993).
Holland found, however, that where transgressive records
are present, they are characterized by bioclastic concentrations that differ taphonomically from all others in the
sequence (Fig. 2). These base of sequence deposits are
grainstones with high diversity assemblages and shells in
different states of preservation, but include abundant highly

degraded (abraded, bioeroded, fragmented) specimens.
These hiatal (?) concentrations include complexly anastomosing or clinoform internal discontinuity surfaces. In
contrast, overlying highstand tracts comprise easily recognized and progradational marine parasequences that are
composed of alternating shales and bioclastic packstones
(storm and fairweather event concentrations of benthic
macroinvertebrates). Packstones increase in dominance and
degree of amalgamation both up-section within each
parasequence and from parasequence to successive parasequence, culminating in composite concentrations that are
capped by the next flooding surface or sequence boundary.
These composite concentrations do not occur at the top of
all sequences, or everywhere at the top of a particular
sequence, but depend on the range of water depths in which
the sequence accumulated.
Records of moderate subsidence (hundreds of metres per My)

Aptian- Albian strata of the Alberta Basin
The Middle Cretaceous Mannville Group (subsurface) of
the Alberta foreland basin 'is a third-order sequence with
a relatively 'classic' internal anatomy. The transgressive
surface is in most areas well separated from the lower
sequence boundary by predominantly non-marine strata;
the transgressive systems tract is thin relative to the
highstand systems tract; and both of these are composed
Fig. 4. Lithological profiles from moderate subsidence records
showingconsistentoccurrenceof hiatal concentrationsat maximum
transgression. All scales 5 m unless otherwise indicated. Key to
symbolsin Fig. 3. See text for detailedexplanationand data sources
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of discrete, upwards-shallowing, 3 - 5 m thick parasequences (Banerjee and Kidwell, 1991).
The non-marine sediments lack bioclastic material, but
the black shale-rich marine- brackish core of the sequence,
extending from the transgressive surface up through the
interval of maximum transgression (IMT), is characterized
by a variety of thin molluscan shell beds that are closely
associated with flooding surfaces (Fig. 4). Not all flooding
surfaces in a given profile have associated shell material, but
when they are present, skeletal concentrations occur in
a consistent pattern (Banerjee and Kidwell, 1991).
Base of parasequence position. Very thin ( 0 . 5 - 3 cm)
graded beds of densely packed, well sorted, finely comminuted shell debris in a siltstone matrix lie directly on top
of the flooding surface or in the lower ~ 10 cm of offshore
parasequences. Several of these may be interbedded with
shale into 10 cm thick intervals, or may occur in crosscutting or amalgamated relations to each other. The
excellent size sorting and absence of source material in
underlying beds suggest that the shell material is allochthonous, probably storm-transported from coastal environments. These are categorized as event concentrations.
Top of parasequence position. Highly variable 25 to
100 cm thick intervals of loosely to densely packed,
poorly sorted shells occur in a shale or siltstone matrix at
the tops of parasequences in palaeogeographically onshore sections, where they are capped by the next flooding
surface. Each of these concentrations has a complex
microstratigraphy indicating successive accretion of hydraulically or biogenically reworked assemblages, which
are separated by scoured or burrowed bedding planes.
Fragmentation varies from case to case, but shells are
generally disarticulated, of a single or few taxa, and show
little range in quality of preservation in each assemblage,
suggesting a normal composite concentration rather than
a more complex hiatal mode of accumulation.
Mid-sequence position (interval of maximum transgression). Laterally uniform and extensive 30 cm hiatal
concentrations of thin shells (or their diagenetic ghosts),
fish teeth, bones and i mm phosphatic nodules occur in
massive, bioturbated micrite in the deepest water part of
most profiles. Upper and lower contacts are burrowed
firmgrounds or, less commonly, hardgrounds. These
hiatal concentrations are particularly dependable in profiles from the most distal parts of the basin, where several
may occur in close succession (e.g. core 11-8 in Fig. 4).

Permian strata of western Texas
The Upper Permian Cherry Canyon/San Andres interval of
the West Texas Permian Basin (> 200 m/2 My) has been
well documented as a classic third-order sequence of mixed
carbonate/siliciclastic composition, recording a ramp stage
in the development of the famous E1 Capitan reef system
(Sarg, 1988). In Last Chance Canyon it consists of
a relatively thin transgressive record that backfills erosional
relief on the lower sequence boundary, and a thicker
progradational highstand tract with identifiable upwardsshallowing parasequences (Fig. 4).

Field reconnaissance indicates that the transgressive
record is not particularly bioclastic (lime mudstones,
cross-bedded peloidal limestone), but that the rest of the
sequence is fairly rich. The surface of maximum transgression, identified by downlapping terminations and corroborated by palaeobathymetry, is marked by a 1 m thick thinly
interbedded crinoidal grainstone and packstone. Skeletal
material, including some fusulinids, is in a mixed state of
preservation, ranging from heavily worn or biocorroded
crinoid ossicles to pristine articulated brachiopods at the top
of the red-weathering bed. The taphonomic and diagenetic
features are unique to this bed in the sequence.
Concentrations in highstand parasequences include:
(1) biogenic clusters of loosely packed, predominantly
disarticulated epibenthos (rugose corals, sponges, brachiopods) found scattered through parasequences in the
lower dolomitic sandstone facies; (2) discrete thin beds of
loosely to densely packed fusulinids in top ofparasequence positions - these are probably event concentrations of
shells that have avalanched from up-slope shoals, perhaps
augmented by colonization, and show increasing amalgamation (into composite concentrations) in successively
younger parasequences; and (3) composite concentrations of up to 1 m thick in the uppermost massive
dolostone facies (Fig. 4). Biogenic clusters of larger
epibenthos occur scattered in fusulinid-poor interbeds.

Neogene strata of the California Coastal Ranges
Outcrops of the Upper Miocene to Pliocene Purisima
Formation (maximum 1700 m/3.6 My) in a central Californian strike-slip basin are difficult to correlate owing to
faulting and so have not yet received rigorous sequence
analysis, but Norris (1986) described a variety of event,
composite and hiatal concentrations within 5 - 40 m scale
asymmetrical transgressive-regressive cycles. Owing to
the overall regressive nature of the Purisima, which
includes upper slope to foreshore and possibly estuarine
facies, most of these cycles are probably parasequences
within a highstand tract.
Bioclastic concentrations are arrayed bathymetrically
both vertically through each parasequence (Fig, 4) and
laterally across the Formation (Norris, 1986).
Event concentrations are abundant and appear to be
associated exclusively with minor bedding planes. These
include thin (<10 cm) lenticular to tabular storm-ebb
beds of densely packed whole and broken shells in inner
shelf facies, and lenses of loosely packed articulated shells
representing ecological aggregations in inner to middle
shelf facies.
Composite concentrations occur most commonly in the
upper few metres of parasequences, and include currentwinnowed megaripples of densely packed, cross-bedded
abraded and fragmented shells (parasequences culminating
in shoreface and inner shelf facies), and rare 1 - 45 cm thick
beds and starved ripples of loosely to densely packed shell
gravels with epizoan overgrowths (middle shelf facies).
Rare, 1 - 5 0 cm thick beds of gravelly sandstone
with abundant bones (ranging from articulated marine
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mammals to polished fragments), molluscan steinkerns,
bored shells or fragments, and some low diversity clusters of
articulated bivalves occur. The diagenetic complexity,
interpenetrating microstratigraphy ofbioclasts and bored
concentrations, and mixture of faunas in various states of
preservation all suggest hiatal concentrations formed during
prolonged low net sedimentation with frequent reworking.
These bone beds occur among the deepest water facies in the
section (middle shelf) near the bases ofparasequences, and
mantle erosional and burrowed firmground surfaces of as
yet undetermined stratigraphic significance. However, they
clearly lie near or within intervals of maximum transgression. They may be hybrids or combinations ofhiatal and lag
concentrations.
Pliocene strata of Caribbean Central America
Taphonomic and sequence stratigraphic reconnaissance of
Neogene strata in the Limon and Bocas del Toro back-arc
basins of Costa Rica and Panama indicates that 1 - 10 m
scale parasequences are readily identified in these shallow
marine records of moderate subsidence (950 m/2.5 My Rio
Banano Formation; ~ 3 0 0 m / 1 . 5 - 2 . 0 My Cayo Agua
Formation; 58 m/1.7 My Escudo de Veraguas Formation;
litho- and biostratigraphy of Coates et al., 1992). Skeletal
concentrations are primarily small-scale event concentrations (shell-lined burrows, predator pods, current-winnowed beds); hydraulic types are most common in the shallowest
water (coarsest grained) facies and biogenic types in deeper
middle and outer shelf facies, but none appear to have
a consistent association with discontinuity surfaces. Composite concentrations (accretionary shellgrounds, oyster
biostromes, gastropods concentrated in low angle megaripples) are similarly dispersed through inner shelf and
marginal marine facies.
Among the many flooding surfaces that are unmarked by
skeletal material (but recognizable by facies contrast) are
some in the Bocas del Toro Group with well developed
Thalassinoides firmgrounds, which are infilled and mantled
with loosely to densely packed high diversity benthic
assemblages. Characterized by ahermatypic corals or other
epibenthos (free-living bryozoans, coralline algae) and
associated with molluscs in various states of preservation
(which are especially abundant in the shallowest parts of the
basin, i.e. the Cayo Agua Formation and Escudo de
Veraguas Formation), these beds can be recognized over
large distances as biozone-parallel marker beds (Coates
et al., 1992). They may thus mark important transgressive or
mid-sequence surfaces, but their precise sequence stratigraphic context remains to be determined.

Records of high subsidence (_~ one kilometre per My)
Neogene strata of the Salton Trough, South-east California
The Imperial Formation constitutes the marine portion
of a ~ 6 km thick Late (?) Miocene to Pliocene siliciclastic fill in the northern subbasin of the Gulf of California

rift (Winker, 1987; Winker and Kidwell, 1986; in preparation). Although local surfaces of erosion (truncation)
and non-deposition (recognized by downlap only) are
common, particularly around the bedrock margins of the
basin, there are no through-going surfaces in the record
that can be used as an unambiguous basis for third-order
sequence stratigraphic subdivision. This is not unexpected. Probabilistically, when rock accumulation rates are
high, hiatuses are unlikely to be prolonged or frequent
stratigraphicaily, and in tectonic settings of steep depositional gradients, facies of erosion and of non-deposition
may be expected to be as patchy as depositional facies.
The record can nonetheless be subdivided grossly into:
(1) a basal (Miocene) interval of non-marine fanglomerates, megabreccias and volcanics; (2) a middle interval
(Mio-Pliocene) of marine inundation (conglomerates and
sands of local bedrock provenance; < 100 m, < 6 My),
succeeded by progradation of subtidal and intertidal
marine facies of the ancestral Colorado River delta (muds
and fine quartzose sands; 1.5 km/0.5 My); and (3) an
upper, volumetrically dominant interval (Plio-Pleistocene) of non-marine Colorado River delta plain and
lacustrine facies. Much of the marine record can be
subdivided into parasequences, providing a basis for
taphonomic comparison with other settings.
The initial marine facies tract is characterized by
small-basin turbidites in palaeolows (trace fossils only),
fringed by a variable shallow marine margin of coastal
alluvial fans, rocky shorelines, longshore-supplied sandy
embayments and coral-bearing limestones. Event and
composite concentrations are abundant in all of these
settings (Kidwell, 1988 b; Winker and Kidwell, in preparation).
Thin (_< 0.5 m) mollusc-echinoid bioclastic beds both
sole and cap 10 m-scale progradational fan cycles. These
thicken and converge distally to become thick ( 2 - 8 m),
multistory biostromes of open marine oysters and hermatypic corals in toe of fan areas (Fossil Canyon profile,
Fig. 5) and, less commonly, on bedrock and volcanic
highs. These primarily bioclastic (locally boundstone)
concentrations have complex internal stratigraphies and
formed on clastic-starved seafloors, but exhibit no taphonomic or stratigraphic evidence of significant condensation. They are thus categorized as composite concentrations. The most impressive of these, however, do lie near
(but not directly on) the transgressive surface (see also
north Coyote Mountain profile, Fig. 5).
Relatively thick (to 3 m) high diversity composite
concentrations of highly fragmental calcitic and recrystallized shells occur banked against rocky shorelines and
submarine cliffs away from active fans. These concentrations are known only from such non-conformable, transgressive surfaces.
Event concentrations, such as shell-rich cross-laminae
and ecological aggregations of irregular echinoids and of
epibenthic gastropods and composite shell-grounds are
distributed through the progradational portions of inner
shelf, foreshore and intertidal parasequences in local
embayments. One of the most spectacular event concert-
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Fig. 5. Lithological profiles of the most fossiliferous intervals in
high subsidence records showing exclusively event and composite
types of concentrations. All scales 5 m unless otherwise indicated.
Key to symbols in Fig. 3. See text for detailed explanation and data

sources
trations is a 2 m thick richly fossiliferous debris flow that
locally scours and caps the initial transgressive record in
the north Coyote Mountain area (Fig. 5). Thinner and
lower diversity event concentrations of exotic shells are
present elsewhere in coarse clastics along the basin
margin, including local sands that interfinger with Colorado delta sediments higher in the profile.
Muds and fine sands from the subtidal delta show strong
stratigraphic and palaeogeographical patterns in bioclast
distribution, but are low in species diversity and characterized exclusively by event and composite concentrations.
Delta front cycles (15 - 30 m) (Fish Creek Wash, Fig. 5)
culminate in a variety of (brackish) oyster-rich concentrations, including 0.5 - 10 m thick oyster- anomiid- serpulid
bioherms, and 2 - 6 m subtidal ridges of disarticulated
oysters in laterally amalgamated, cross-bedded lenses. These
are capped by flooding surfaces. In a few instances these top
ofparasequence coquinas have been significantly modified
during minor transgression, either by reworking into a more
tabular body or by marine benthic colonization (including
marine mammal bones and teeth). However, the difficulty of
tracing these coquinas more than a few kilometres (Winker,
1987) argues against their indicating significant discontinuities in the record.
Event and composite concentrations are dispersed
throughout beds or associated with surfaces of only local
significance. Examples include: small clusters of prosobranch molluscs in mud representing predator pods;
biogenic (?) concentrations and channel-lag concentra-

Rio Correodor
Armuelles Fm

tions of circumrotary bryozoan colonies nucleated on
shells; bedding surfaces with loosely packed serpulidencrusted gravels; 0 . 5 - 1 m thick mud intervals with
mutually attached oysters in life positions; and _<0.5 m
lenses of densely packed disarticulated scallops or oysters
in low amplitude tidal channels.
Pleistocene strata of Sonora
The Pleistocene terrace at Punta Chueca, south of the
Salton Trough on the Sonoran coast of the Gulf of
California, consists of stacked coastal fan cycles similar to
those of the Neogene Imperial Formation (Beckvar and
Kidwell, 1988). Dense and richly fossiliferous bioclastic
concentrations are most impressive and consistently
developed along :fan toes, but are not obviously condensed (thickness comparable with that of marine but
bioclast-poor parts of the same fan). More proximally
within the fans, shells are concentrated along the basal
downlap or flooding surface (these concentrations connect with the thicker toe of fan composites), and as
primarily hydraulic event concentrations along gravelrich bedding planes higher in each progradational cycle.
Plio-Pleistocene strata of Pacific Panama
Field reconnaissance of Late Cenozoic shallow marine
strata in the Burica forearc basin on the Pacific coast of
Costa Rica and Panama (~370 m/_< 1 My Armuelles
Formation, within the 4 400 m / ~ 2 My total Charco Azul
Group; Coates et al., 1992) revealed a variety of event
and composite concentrations but, even in the most
densely fossiliferous intervals (e.g. Rio Corr6odor profile,
Fig. 5), little evidence of lag or hiatal type accumulations.
Event concentrations include shell-lined burrows, shell-
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rich sand beds (could be either fairweather or storm
concentrations), small clusters of fragmental shell (probably predator pods) and biostromes of bivalves in life
position. Composite concentrations include: (1) bioturbated beds of disarticulated and/or fragmented but
otherwise fresh-looking shells, usually associated with
burrowed firmgrounds; and (2) 5 - 1 0 m intervals of
alternating shell-rich fine sand (densely packed, epifaunal
or mixed infaunal/epifaunal molluscs) and shell-poor
silty clays in firmground-based fining-up 1 m-scale cycles
(Fig. 5). Skeletal material associated with similar firmgrounds lower within each parasequence is limited to fine
fragmental material infilling the burrow systems.

Discussion
Patterns in sequence anatomy
When examined in profiles that contain shallow marine
(tractive) facies, the internal anatomies of third-order
siliciclastic sequences differ appreciably a m o n g basins.

Although very thin, marine sequences in low subsidence settings (up to tens of metres per My) had both
transgressive and highstand systems tracts preserved.
Parasequences within these tracts, however, were typically obscure, at least in Cenozoic records. Their preservation in the U p p e r Ordovician sequences (Cincinnatian
profile, Fig. 2) might be a consequence of less intense
bioturbation in the early Phanerozoic (cf. Thayer, 1983;
Droser and Bottjer, 1989). Incised valley fills and other
lowstand elements were rarely encountered in profiles.
Transgressive surfaces were widely coincident with the
lower sequence boundary, and the surface (or interval) of
m a x i m u m transgression could also lie very near or
coincident with it.
Sequences in moderate subsidence settings (hundreds
of metres per My) were more nearly classic in internal
features. Lowstand deposits were more widely preserved
below marine facies (and thus likely to be encountered in
a given profile), making the transgressive surface distinguishable from the lower sequence boundary. Both
transgressive and highstand systems tracts were present
and composed of readily identified parasequences.

Table 2. Summary of observed associations between bioclastic concentrations and discontinuity surfaces

Sequence anatomy

Bioclastic concentrations
Sequence
boundary and
transgressive
surface
Surface
or interval
of maximum
transgression
Parasequence
boundary

Bedding planes and
bed set boundaries
Overall taphonomic pattern

Low subsidence
(_< 10 m/My)

Moderate subsidence
(100 s m/My)

High subsidence
(_> 1 km/My)

Transgressive and highstand
tracts present in third-order
sequences, but very thin and
commonly lack parasequencescale subdivisions; incised
valley fills uncommon, so that
transgressive surface (TS) in
most areas coincides with lower
sequence boundary (SB); strong
attenuation of sequences and
component tracts at basin
margin lapout rather than
radical truncation

'Classic' sequence anatomy with Divisible into generally transgressive and regressive phases in which
transgressive and highstand
parasequences may be recognized,
tracts composed of discrete
upwards-shallowing parasequen- but few or no through-going
ces defined by non-depositional discontinuity surfaces to serve in
sequence definition; abundant local
flooding surfaces (FS); transerosional surfaces along basin margressive surface in most areas
gin, downlap surfaces very common
well separated from lower
throughout; stratigraphic buttress
sequence boundary
relation at basin margin lapout

Lag concentrations only where
TS coincides with lower SB
Hiatal concentrations common
on TS regardless of association
with SB
Widespread hiatal concentrations common, may merge with
TS hiatal concentration along
basin margin
Not applicable

No examples of hiatal concentrations known

Event or composite concentrations
only

Widespread hiatal concentrations common

Sediment starved but uncondensed
composite concentration, or event
concentration; local
Composite or event concentrations
on lower flooding surface
Composite concentrations common
in top of parasequence position

Event and composite concentrations common

Composite or event concentrations on lower flooding
surface
Composite concentrations
common in top of parasequence position
Event and composite concentrations common

Both sediment-bypassed and
sediment-starved hiatal
concentrations common

Taphonomically complex hiatal
concentrations limited primarily
to maximum transgression

Hiatal and lag concentrations rare

Event and composite concentrations common
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Sequences in high subsidence settings ( ~ 1 km/My)
were difficult to define unambiguously because of the
lateral discontinuity of (apparently minor) erosion surfaces, their proliferation around the basin margin, and the
many downlap surfaces that punctuate the record, produced both by deposition from point sediment sources and
by tectonic down-dropping events. Surfaces of downlap
were in fact encountered more commonly than surfaces of
significant truncation. In addition, some parasequences
- for example, those produced by coastal alluvial fans
were bounded by downlap rather than flooding
surfaces as successive cycles may step into the basin
without a clear flooding event (e.g. Fossil Canyon profile,
Fig. 5). Transgressive systems tracts were proportionally
much thinner than in moderate subsidence sequences:
most of the marine record is contained within an overall
regressive phase of basin fill.
These differences (Table 2) should not be surprising
given order of magnitude differences in total subsidence, and are consistent with the general predictions of
geological and numerical models (e.g. Van Wagoner
et al., 1990; Einsele and Bayer, 1991; Reynolds et al.,
1991). The field observations provide, however, a finerscale picture of sequences, and insights into the specific
limits to sequence description and interpretation using
the 'classic' model.
-

Associations between bioclastic taphonomy and magnitude
of hiatuses
Not all discontinuity surfaces were mantled (or underlain) by bioclasts, but when a concentration was present,
its taphonomy was usually consistent with the scale of the
stratigraphic discontinuity. This scale-ranging from
bedding plane, bed set boundary and parasequence
boundary, to transgressive surface, sequence boundary,
and surface of maximum transgression- was determined
independently of taphonomy using (1) physical stratigraphic evidence such as lateral extent and continuity
within the basin, convergence with other surfaces, and
evidence of truncation and (2) biostratigraphic evidence
such as coincidence with a biozone boundary, missing
biozones, and (as corroborative evidence) age-correlation
with surfaces in other areas. The term 'parasequence
boundary' is used here rather than flooding surface in
order to include downlap- and scour-based shallowing-up
cycles of similar scale in the comparison. Although
transgressive surfaces may simply be the landwardstepping, onshore erosional extensions of non-depositional flooding surfaces, erosion increases the possible gap in
the record. Moreover, successive transgressive surfaces
may coalesce laterally into more continuous ravinement
surfaces, and so all transgressive surfaces are distinguished here as stratigraphically more significant than
other (parts of) parasequence boundaries.
Associations are organized here according to the
physical relation of bioclastic concentrations to the
discontinuity (Table 2).

Sole concentrations (rest on discontinuity surface; base
of cycle position).
1. Sequence boundaries and transgressive surfaces. True
taphonomic lags, containing mixtures of resistent
macrobenthos, reworked steinkerns and much modified vertebrate material, were stratigraphically rare
and restricted to the palaeogeographically most
shallow portions of transgressive surfaces coincident
with a sequence boundary. Hiatal shell concentrations were common on transgressive surfaces, both
those coincident with the lower sequence boundary
and those separate from it, but only in low subsidence
records. Transgressive surfaces (coincident or not
with the sequence boundary) in moderate and high
subsidence records were mantled by composite or
event concentrations, if at all.
2. Parasequenee boundaries. When present in low subsidence records (e.g. Upper Ordovician profiles), surfaces were bare. Surfaces were bare or marked by event
or composite concentrations in moderate and high
subsidence records. None were observed to be marked by a dearly hiatal or lag concentration.
3. Bed and bed set boundaries. These, along with individual laminae surfaces, burrows and channel thalwegs
embedded within parasequences, were the most common lower contacts for event and composite concentrations.

Roof concentrations (capped by discontinuity surface;
top of cycle position).
1. Sequence boundaries and transgressive surfaces. No
examples known except where chance truncation has
cut down to a pre-existing concentration.
2. Parasequence boundaries. Composite concentrations
are common at the tops of parasequences, particularly those that culminate in shallow subtidal water
depths where bioclast productivity is highest (see also
shale to limestone cycles of the Triassic Muschelkalk;
Aigner, 1984). Top of parasequence (and sequence)
hiatal concentrations should be possible - for
example, created by sediment bypass conditions
- but none have been observed in the study areas.
The condensed bioclastic limestones at the top of
some Triassic and Jurassic Klupfel cycles in Germany
(Bayer et al., 1985) are, however, possible examples.

Mid-cycle concentrations (sandwiched by backstepping
and by downlapping strata; surface of maximum transgression). Concentrations coincident with the surface of
maximum transgression, or lying within a broader interval of maximum transgression, were all of the hiatal type,
except in high subsidence records where they were
typically sediment-starved but non-condensed composite
concentrations. Mid-cycle hiatal concentrations typically
reflected more Complex or extreme diagenesis (particularly mineralization by phosphate, glauconite, or pyrite)
than hiatal concentrations associated exclusively with the
transgressive surface, presumably the consequences of
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formation by sediment starvation rather than by sediment
bypassing (see discussion in Kidwell, 1986; 1989). They
also tend to be bone-rich in Cenozoic siliciclastics,
including specimens in a wide range of states of preservation. This contrasts dramatically with bone-rich lags,
which were typically composed of polished prefossilized
bone, teeth and steinkerns. Mid-cycle concentrations
were usually the most laterally uniform (in thickness,
taxonomic composition and taphonomic character) and
extensive of bioclastic concentrations in a sequence.

Conclusions
The record shows a strong concordance between general
types of bioclastic concentrations and types of discontinuity surfaces.
1.

2.

The most significant surfaces (second- and thirdorder sequence boundaries, surfaces or intervals of
maximum transgression, transgressive surfaces),
both in terms of the likely magnitude of hiatus and
stratigraphic utility, tend to be either bare or mantled
with the taphonomically most complex hiatal and lag
concentrations. Hiatal and lag concentrations are
more likely to be present on these surfaces in low
subsidence than in moderate subsidence records. In
high subsidence records these surfaces are more likely
to be marked by composite or event concentrations, if
they are bioclastic at all.
In all subsidence settings, stratigraphically less significant surfaces (parasequence boundaries, bed set
boundaries and bedding planes) are bare or mantled
with comparatively simple event and composite concentrations. It should not be inferred from this that
fossil assemblages from relatively minor surfaces are
unbiased. All fossil assemblages are biased taphonomically to some degree, because even the shortest
scales of time-averaging in marine environments
involve tens, hundreds, and thousands of years (for
review, see Kidwell and Bosence, 1991) during which
time bioclasts are subject to selective destruction.
However, given the association described above,
relative degrees of bias almost certainly vary among
discontinuities as a general rule.

Applications to basin history
Skeletal concentrations are useful markers of discontinuities in general because so many concentrations in the
record are sedimentological in origin - that is, related to
episodes of erosion, bypassing and sediment starvation.
As bioclastic concentrations are lithologically (and potentially geophysically; Banerjee and Kidwell, 1991) so
distinct - bioclasts are commonly much coarser than the
surrounding sediment and may favour early or more
complete cementation of the matrix - they can accentuate sedimentary cycles and beds that might otherwise
escape notice.

Although taphonomic analysis is not required to use
bioclastic concentrations in this way, even a very rudimentary categorization (e.g. Fig. 1) can greatly increase
the value of concentrations to basin analysis, owing to the
association of specific types of concentrations and discontinuity surfaces. Field evidence presented here shows that
taphonomic information can draw attention to the specific horizons most likely to yield evidence of significant
hiatus and thus worthy of more detailed lithological and
biostratigraphic study. For surfaces already known as
significant hiatuses, associated skeletal material bears
close examination as corroborating evidence and as
a possible criteria for identifying hiatuses in frontier
areas.
The field observations also document that skeletal
concentrations, regardless of mode and time-scale of
formation, are most abundant and well developed in
shallow water environments. This may be seen not only
across facies tracts, but through transgressive and regressive facies sequences in a Waltherian sense (e.g. up-section
trends among burrowed firmgrounds in the Rio Corr~odor profile (Fig. 5) and among flooding surfaces in the
Mannville Group (Fig. 3); see also Aigner, 1984; Norris,
1986). It may also be seen palaeogeographically across
hiatal concentrations at maximum transgression (e.g.
coral marker beds in the Caribbean Panama are more
bioclast-rich in shallow water profiles than in deeper
water) and in transgressive hiatal concentrations, which
either pinch out entirely (when formed via complete
starvation) or intertongue with less fossiliferous coeval
deposits (when formed via sediment bypassing; Miocene
of Maryland; Kidwell, 1989) when traced into greater
palaeowater depths.
This bathymetric gradient is owed almost certainly to
the exponentially higher rates of bioclast production in
nearshore than in offshore benthic communities. Taphonomic destruction of bioclasts should be an ameliorating
factor of this trend. However, there is not yet actualistic
evidence that either total or proportional rates of destruction differ significantly among bathymetric zones, even
though there is abundant evidence that different processes of destruction dominate in different bathymetric
zones (Kidwell and Bosence, 1991). These subsidiary
trends produce dominant taphonomic signatures of abrasion on bioclasts in high energy shallow waters, of
bioerosion in quiet photic zone waters, and of "dissolution' and (biogenic) fragmentation in deeper waters (see
multi-study summary in Parsons and Brett, 1991). A third
major factor in bathymetric gradients is sedimentary
dynamics, which no doubt accentuate shallow water
bioclastic abundance by general processes of sediment
winnowing and graded redeposition, continuous fairweather burial and potential for storm reburial.
Third-order sequences in all subsidence settings contain a spectrum of discontinuity surfaces, but the field
observations indicate that hiatal and lag concentrations
are more likely to be present in low subsidence records
than in moderate subsidence records, and more in
moderate subsidence than in high subsidence records
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(Table 2). This parallels the expectation, a priori, that the
lower the total subsidence rate, then the greater the
number, individual magnitude, and combined time value
of hiatuses in the record. The observation that types of
bioclastic concentrations do in fact concord with surface
types and also vary in proportions among records from
different subsidence settings argues that taphonomic
analysis can be useful in analysing the sedimentary
histories of basins at this scale. That is, not only are the
taphonomic characteristics of a concentration useful for
reconstructing the dynamic history of a single bed or
enveloping facies, but it is empirically and theoretically
reasonable to use the proportions of different types of
concentrations to reconstruct and compare larger scale
histories of sediment deposition, non-deposition and
erosion through individual sequences, through sets of
sequences, and from different basins.
This concordance also verifies the earlier general
hypothesis (Kidwell, 1986) that sedimentary dynamics at
a variety of scales are a more dominant control on
patterns of fossil abundance within shallow marine
records than other taphonomic factors. This control
operates over a spectrum of scales to explain betweenbasin as well as many between-bed differences in the
abundance and quality of bioclastic material.

Implications for quality of the fossil record
Differences in the relative abundances of bioclastic
concentrations - particularly in the stratigraphic abundance of hiatal and lag types - between profiles arrayed
laterally within a sequence, between successive sequences,
and between different basins, suggest different levels of
palaeontological bias. Sampling conducted without regard for the taphonomy of the most fossiliferous horizons
may thus be expected to yield a data set in one stratigraphic interval that is biased in a different way from
a comparably collected data set in another interval. Bias
at this scale would have its greatest impact on studies of
evolutionary mode and rate, macroevolutionary changes
and evolutionary ecology. To the extent that microfossil
abundance and fidelity are similarly controlled (and this
has been verified in Cenozoic Gulf Coast strata; Shaffer
et al., 1992; personal communication), this bias could
also be biostratigraphically important.
Extrapolating from field observations, expected patterns of bias recommend different strategies for serial
sampling through stratigraphic profiles.
1.

In high subsidence records, most concentrations are
comparatively high resolution event and composite
types that can capture comparable amounts of within-community diversity (although event concentrations have the potential to record diversity at a higher
temporal resolution, and both types may in some
instances be dominated by exotic, out of habitat
assemblages). Hiatal and lag concentrations are not
generally expected but may be possible locally, and so
most taphonomic effort should be devoted to verifying that these are not a factor.

2.

3.

In moderate subsidence records an entire array of
bioclastic concentration types may be encountered in
a single profile, so that from collection horizon to
horizon the temporal resolution of single samples
may vary dramatically. Moreover, hiatal concentrations commonly comprise assemblages from more
than one environment because of water depth and
other changes over the period of condensation;
species diversities in such horizons may thus sum
more than one community [between-community [3diversity of Sepkoski (1988) versus within-habitat
a-diversity typical in event and composite concentrations].
In low subsidence records, the entire record may be so
thinned that even concentrations that appear to be
high resolution event-types should be examined with
scepticism. Many collecting horizons will be taphonomically complex, low resolution sources of either
~- or [3-diversity. Hiatal concentrations may be
subsampled microstratigraphically, but because biogenic as well as physical mixing of successive communities is common, these subsamples should not be
assumed to have significantly higher resolution than
a single bulk sample of the concentration (Kidwell,
1982; see also actualistic data and numerical models
of Cutler and Flessa, 1990).
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